Steering Committee in Iowa City

2018-2019 Dates:

- September 26, 5-6pm {Zoom URL: https://uiowa.zoom.us/j/412326196}
- October 24, 5-6pm {Zoom URL: https://uiowa.zoom.us/j/845739185}
- February 27, 5-6pm {Zoom URL: https://uiowa.zoom.us/j/147124679}
- March 27, 5pm-6pm {Zoom URL: https://uiowa.zoom.us/j/257785954}

- Where: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics/NCEC, Room W421 GH (October W432) or using your PC and Zoom/ Take elevator B to the 4th floor. Go West at the compass. Use the above links to participate or join us!

Contact: maria-joseph@uiowa.edu